My Dog 20150106

Domare Ligita Zake

Valpar
Hanar
Lejonhjärta Bure
SE44355/2014
f. 20140702
6 months, correct type, correct proportions of head, underjaws broad enough. Expression corrects
enough, straight enough topline, correct volume of body for age, correct angulation. Typical
puppy movements nice temperament, correct color.
2 Hp
Äg. Marita Klingberg Arntorp
Wildering’s My Edition
SE42202/2014
f. 20140704
Strong Powerful mcale, correct type, correct head & expression. Underjaw broad enough,
excellent topline, & volume of body, very well angulated. Correct coat and temperament.
1 Hp
Äg. Camilla Thunberg,Vänersborg

Wildering’s Special Edition
SE42293/2014
f.20140704
6 month, still developing, enough length of body, strong head. Correct expression, Could have
straighter topline. Correct volume of body for age. Ribcage ok, correct angulation. Moves ok, a
bit curly coat, ok temperament.
3 Hp
Äg. Björn Randau, Billesholm
Valpar
Tikar
Lejonhjärta Brynhild
SE44353/2014
f. 20140702
Correct type & proportions, correct head, needs broader underjaw, would prefer straighter
topline. Correct volume of body for age. Correct angulation in front, enough behind, Needs better
movement in front, correct color and temperament.
2 HP
Äg. Annete Lerjeus, Skövde

Teqimbo’z I Love Rock N’Roll
SE27612/2014
f. 20140411
Strong bitch, correct type, correct head and expression, Enough neck, Topline ok, Broad deep
body, Well angulated, Moves ok, Enough temperament.
1 Hp Bästa valp
Äg. Veronica Kvistrum, Brastad

Hanar
Fablernas Pappa på burk
SE29407/2014 f. 20140314
Strong masculine male, correct type, Head strong enough Correct neck, Strong topline, A bit too
sloping croup, excellent volume of body, well angulated, but could have more drive behind,
correct temperament
Jkl kv Exe jkl kk 4
Äg. Elisabeth Joelsson, Töreboda

Khaimas’s Here comes the sun
DK14247/2013
f. 20130802
Strong powerful male, corr type, correct head, strong muzzle. Topline correct, broad deep body
Correct angulation but needs better movement. Needs a lot of ring training. Could have better tail
carriage.
Jkl kv Vg Jkl kk opl
Äg. Gudrun Andersen , Norge

Knockando’s Xo Delamain Christmas
SE57846/2013
f. 20131025
Nice type and balance, Muzzle filled enough under eyes. Excellent neck and topline, Very well
developed body .Correct angulation. Enoughh powerful movement behind. Correct temperament.
Exellent presentation.
Jkl kv Exe kk 1 ck Bh 3 R Cert
Äg, Peter Dyhr, Danmark

DK Jv-14 NO JV-14
Knockando’s XO Meukow Gold PantherSE57843/2013
f. 20131025
Strong powerful male, correct type, Strong powerful head, long enough muzzles. A bit loose lips.
Excellent neck, correct topline, excellent volume of body. Well angulated, moves ok , could have
better tail carriage. Ok temperament.
Jkl kv Exe kk 2 ck
Äg Ruth Lintonsson, Härryda

Mohinhi’s Quatttro of Quality
SE18060/2014
f. 20140127
Lovely Young dog, still a bit puppy like. Nice head, correct expression. Correct neck. A bit short
croup. Excellent volume of body. Well angulated, Moves well. Excellent temperament. Coat not
yet ready.
Jkl kv Exe kk 3
Äg. Maria Gustafsson, Tärnsjö

Skjaergaardens Mstar Troisgos
NO31846/2014
f. 20131019
Correct type and proportions. Powerful enough muzzle, expression ok. Slightly lose lips. Exellent
neck. Cold have straighter and stronger topline. Correct volume of body for age. A bit straight
upper arm. Correct angulation behind, but a bit loose in movement.
Jkl kv Vg kk opl
Äg. Nina Lillelien, Norge

Endless Edens the best of my love
SE37018/2013
f.20130508
Masculine enough male. Powerful enough. Muzzle powerful enough. Correct topline standing
Needs more volume of body. Correct angulation in front could have more behind, needs better
tail carriage.
Ukl kv God
Äg ,Anette Berntsson , Halmstad

Fablernas spöket alla vill se
SE291662013
f.20130322
Strong powerful male, correct type, correct head. Muzzle long and powerful. Excellent neck.
Correct topline, broad deep body, correct angulation in front, movements parallel enough.
Correct temperament. Excellent presentation.
Ukl kv Exe kk 2 ck Bh opl
Äg, Elisabeth Joelsson, Töreboda

Lejonlyckans Happy Faboulus Guy
SE39199/2013
f.20130517
Strong male, correct type. Strong scull, muzzle powerful enough. A bit deep set small eyes. Good
neck . Croup long enough, Correct volume of Body. Correct angulation. Moves a bit close behind
a bit high tail carriage. Could move a bit better. Coat ok.
Ukl kv Vg kk 3
Äg, Annelie Lejon, Stenstorp
Rua Soleil Specal 4 Skjaergaardens
RKF3597595
f.20130422
Nice type, correct proportions. Head whit powerful enough muzzle. Excellent neck and topline,
very well developed body well angulated, moves well from the side a bit too close coming and
going. Exe coat, correct temperament.
Ukl kv Exe kk 1 ck Bh 2 Cert R cacib
Äg, Nina Lillelien, Norge

Fablernas 100procent Eyecandy
SE31051/2012
f.20120419
Correct type and proportions, Head whit an filled muzzle under eyes. Correct expression,
excellent neck, correct angulation. Enough self-assurance.
Ökl kv Exe kk 1 ck Bh opl
Äg,Marina Fredriksson, Ludvika

Gombo-Bumbi
SE53111/2010
f.20100707
Strong powerful male, Long enouch muzzle & powerful. Level topline, could have more volume
of body. Enoug angulated. A vit loose in movement. A bit high tail carriage, Coat correct. Nice
temperament.
Ökl kv Vg Ökl kk opl
Äg, Mariette Lilja, Västerås

Hjältarnas Skumbanan
SE29087/2011
f.20110403
Strong male, correct type, Strong masculine head & expression, Strong topline, a bit shot crop,
Enough volume of body, Correct angulation, Moves ok from the side. Would prefer a bit more
tempremant. Correct coat color.
Ökl kv Exe kk 2 ck Bh opl
Äg, Gro og John Kolbjörnsen, Norge

Lejonhjärta Aither
SE52542/2010
f.20100706
Strong male enough well balanced, Strong masculine head, correct expression Could have
straighter topline Enough volume of boy, Loin short enough, Correct angulation, Front movement
correct, could prefer more power in movement Nice temperament.
Ökl kv Exe kk 3 Bh opl
Äg, Annette Lerjeus, Skövde

Lejonshines Absolute Power
SE25193/2012
f.20120225
Strong Powerful male correct type, A bit small head in comparison to body. Correct expression &
neck. A bit short croup, Broad deep body. Enough angulated, turn forefeet out a bit, Could have
better movement, Coat correct enough, Needs more self-assurance
Ökl kv Vg kk 4
Äg.Eva Englund, Skogshall

SE VCH SE UCH Sandiana’s Perfect Day
SE26231/2012 f.20120317
Corr type & proportions. Correct head, would prefer broader underjaw. A bit large eyes, Good
neck & topline. Correct developed body, correct angulation. Moves ok.
Chkl kv Exe kk 3 ck Bh opl
Äg, Ingela Westphal, Sandared

BY CH CZ CH EUW-14 LT CH LV CH RU CH Amicus Optimus Vitalis
RKF 3239568 f.20120306
Strong masculine male, A bit high forehead, Muzzle long enough, Strong neck, straight topline,
Croup long enough, Broad deep body, Correct angulation Moves well from the side, front
movement parallel enough Nice temperament.
Chkl kv Exe kk 4 ck Bh opl
Äg, Irina Kapitonova, Russia
DK UCH IT CH SE CH SE V -13 Endless Edens Rain
S20748/2007
f.20070224
Strong Powerful male, good size, Strong masculine head, muzzle filled enough under eyes,
expression ok, Needs straighter topline. Deep body, correct angulation, needs more powerful
movement. Coat ok, Nice temperament.
Chkl kv Exe kk opl
Äg, Anette Berntsson, Halmstad

FI UCH NO UCH NO V-14 NORD V-14 UCH NORD V -14 SE JV-13 SE UCH
Namupalan Bling Smack Chap
SE61644/2012
f.20121022
Excellent type & balance. Lovely masculine head & expression. Excellent neck, Straight topline.
Very well developed body. Correct angulation. Moves well. Excellent temperamnet.
Chkl kv Exe kk 1 ck Bh 1 Cacib Bir
Äg, Jessika Junehall Lindberg, Vallentuna

Tikar
Fablernas ett x tvåmed utdelning
SE29411/2014
f. 20140326
Nice feminine bitch, still very puppy like. Correct feminine head & expression. Would prefer
more level topline. A bit short and slopping croup. Enough volume of boduy. ? Enough
angulation, Movement powerful enough, Nice temperament. Needs time to develop
Jkl kv Vg kk opl
Äg. Camilla Barse, Väse/
Knockando’s Tessaron Exception
SE57840/2013
f. 20131025
Feminine bitch,. Correct expression, correct head. Pronumced underjaw,Would prefer better line
of incissers. Good neck could have straighter topline, A bit short croup. Enough volume of body.
Correct angulation.
Jkl kv Vg kk 4
Äg. Ingela Khodr, Kullavik
Sjöwildas Elin W goosip Girl
SE51828/2013
f. 20130823
Nice bitch, correct type and proportions. Would prefer broader under jaw, excellent neck, correct
topline, Very Well developed body for age, Very well angulated, Feet tight enough, Changing
coat, nice temperament, Very well presented.
Jkl kv Exe kk 2
Äg. Elisabeth Joelsson, Töreboda

Skjaergaardens 4 your Eyes Only
SE55966/2014
f. 20140223
Feminine bitch, compact enough, Cold have stronger muzzle, Expression ok, Level enough
topline, Very well developed body for age. A bit long in loin, correct angulation, Moves Ok
Good temperament.
Jkl kv Exe kk 3
Äg. Elise Von Holten, Smålandsstenar

Skjaergaardens M Star Noma
NO31849/14
f. 20131019
Nice type and proportions, nice head, muzzle long enough. Excellent expression, correct neck
and topline, Broad deep body. Correct angulation, excellent mover, correct temperament.
Jkl kv exe kk 1 ck Bt 2 Cert
Äg. Nina Lillelien , Norge

Con-Cordelias Now And Forever
SE40718/2013
f. 20130620
Under medium size, enough well balanced, scull broad enough, A bit pronounced lips, straight
enough topline, A bit high set tail, enough volume of body, Excellent angulation in front enough
behind, Movement powerful enough Enough temperament
Ukl kv Vg kk opl
Äg. Mikael Olsson, Vartofta
Endless Edens I Feed You My Love
SE37022/2013
f.20130508
Nice feminine bitch, correct type, Lovely head and expression. Could have straighter topline in
movement, A bit short and slopping croup, Enough volume of body. Excellent angulation in front
could have more behind Movement powerful enough. excellent coat and structure but not today
unfortunately
Ukl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Maria Lynch, Frölunda

Endless Edens I Stole Your Love
SE37025/2013 f.20130508
Strong bitch, correct type, sculls broad enough Straight topline? standing, in movement straight
enough, would prefer more volume of body, excellent angulation in front a bit straight behind
Needs better movement.
Ukl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Anette Berntsson, Halmstad

Fablernas Spökar Hos Randau
SE29170/2013 f20130322
Correct type and proportions, Correct head and expression excellent neck, could have straighter
and stronger topline, Broad deep body, correct angulation could have more parallel movement in
front
Ukl kv Exe kk 4
Äg, Björn Randau, Billesholm

Gullefjuns Piga
SE28009/2013
f.20130331
Nice bitch, still developing, correct head and expression, correct topline, enough volume of body,
correct angulation, Movement powerful enough. Coat correct Nice temperament
Ukl kv Exe kk 2
Äg, Jenny Robertsson, Älvängen

Rus Neva-De Rebecka
RKF3667115
f.20130606
Correct type and proportions, A bit masculine head, Level enough topline Very well developed
body Excellent angulation in front enough behind Shows well in movement correct temperament
Ukl kv Exe kk 1 ck Bt 4.
Äg, Irina Kapitonova, Ryssland

Wildering’s Rock Me Like Storm
SE53143/2013
f.20130913
Strong powerful bitch. Correct type, correct head, excellent neck and topline, Broad deep body.
Well angulated, Could have better movement in front. Could have better coat. Nice temperament
Ukl kv Exe kk 3
Äg, Viktoria Wildering, Vänersborg

Bumbi-Bear
SE53106/2010
f.20100707
Feminine bitch powerful enough, correct head, expression typical, Needs straighter topline,
enough volume of body. Correct angulation, Could have better movements, Coat correct, nice
temperament
Ökl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Dan Marberg, Säffle
Con –Cordelias So Damn Happy
SE11743/2012
f20111213
Feminine bitch, enough well balanced. A bit small head in comparison to body. Correct type and
expression, needs straighter topline, Broad deep body, Correct angulation, Fore legs long enough,
Movement powerful enough, Could have better tail carriage, coat could correct enough, Nice
temperament
Ökl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Mikael Olsson, Vartofta

Fablernas ojojoj Do Not Forget Me
SE27347/2011
f.20110323
Feminine bitch , enough well balanced, A bit small head in comparison to body, Expression ok,
Strong neck could have more level topline, A lot of body, Well angulated. Forelegs long enough,
Coat ok, excellent temperament.
Ökl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Anneli Levin, Mariestad

Hjältarnas Pälsängel
SE38466/2012 f.20120511
Correct type and proportions, correct head and expression, Excellent neck. Correct topline and
volume of body. Correct angulation needs better movement in front, could have better tail
carriage, Correct temperament, Very well presented.
Ökl kv Exe kk 2 ck Bt opl
Äg, Ulrika Szabo, Landvetter

Hjältarnas Pälsfladdrare
SE38464/2012 f.20120511
Feminini bitch, A bit long in body. Correct proportions of head. Muzzle strong enough,
Expression ok, topline strong enough, enough volume of body, Loin short enough, correct
angulation, needs better movement in front, coat ok, Correct temperament.
Ökl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Patrik Tordell, Landvetter

Hjältarnas Sockerbit
SE29091/2011 f.20110403
Correct type and proportions, Schull strong enough Expression ok, correct topline, Enough
volume of body, Correct angulation, but could have better movement in front, could have better
coat, nice temperament.
Ökl kv Vg kk opl
Äg, Ulrika Szabo, Landvetter

Knockando’s Qmp Quinta Red
SE32027/2008
f.20080407
Strong bitch , correct type, correct head and expression, strong neck, correct topline, Broad deep
body, Correct angulation, Fore legs long enough A bit loose in movement, Nice temperament
Ökl kv Exe, kk 1 ck Bt 3 R cert R Caib
Äg, Kristina Truedsson, Oxie

Kustkärans Ariel
S10797/2009
f.20081219
Correct size, enough well balandced . A bit short in body, Nice head but a bit large in comparison
to body, Level enough topline Needs more volume of body and longer ribcage, Angulation ok but
needs more power movement, correct color needs better coat.
Ökl kv Good
Äg, Camilla Joahansson, Brastad

Namupalan You Go J J Girl
Deltar ej
SE VCH Sandiana’s The Center of The Heart
Deltar ej

SE26518/2012
SE26237/2012

f.2020217
f20120317

Skjaergaardens Merry Merry Xmas
NO33300/2013 f.20121224
Feminine bitch enough well balanced, correct head, strong neck and topline, a bit short croup,
correct volume of body, correct angulation, good mover, would prefer better coat, nice
temperament
Ökl kv Exe kk 3 Bt opl
Äg, Nina Lillelien, Norge

DK UCH DK V -13 NO UCH SE UCH Delicious Destiny Av Ronbalt NO 52656/10
f20100909
Correct type, enough well balanced, correct head, but a bit small in comparison to body, correct
neck, strong enough topline, correct developed body, correct angulation, but needs better
movement in front, coat correct.
Chkl kv Exe kk 3
Äg, Lene Gjessing, Norge
La Dolce Luna’s Dream Pearl For Me
SE40777/2012 f20120602
Excellent type and balance, Nice head, could have broader underjaw, Excellent neck and topline,
Broad deep body, correct angulation, Forelegs long enough Moves well, coat ok correct
temperament.
Chkl kv Exe kk 1 Ck Bt 1Cacib BIM
Äg, Elise Von Holten, Smålandsstenar

Skjaergaardens Profumo Di Molise
NO36642/12 f.20120201
Correct type and proportions, Strong head long enough muzzle, Excellent topline in movement
could have better tail carriage, correct volume of body, correct angulation moves ok correct
temperament
Chkl kv Exe kk 2 Ck Bt opl
Äg, Nina Lillelien, Norge

Uppfödargrupp
Kennel Knockando’s
Nice group of four, three different combinations, generally same type, correct head and
expression straight topline correct volume of body, front movements ok, coat ok generally correct
temperament
2 :a Hp
Uppfödare:Ruth Lintonsson, Härryda
Kennel Skjaergaardens
Nice group four different combination correct type and proportions, Level enough topline very
well developed bodies, correct angulation, movement ok, nice temperament
1:a Hp
Uppfödare: Tone Mosby och Leif Stenslund, Norge

Teamaides Päls Pralinen
Deltar ej

Avelsgrupp
S54270/2008

f. 20080708

